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Fifteen accommodation units planned for Bamaga town centre 
 

Bamaga Enterprises Ltd (BEL) is still awaiting a decision from Northern Peninsula Area 

Regional Council (NPARC) to build 15 motel-style accommodation units behind Bamaga Tavern. 

 

BEL lodged the Development Application in early December for the $2 million development, 

which will provide affordable, but quality accommodation targeted to Thursday and Torres 

Strait Islanders. 

 

BEL Chairperson, Robert Poi Poi, said the hospitality accommodation market in the NPA was 

limited to either the high-end Cape York Peninsula Lodge, or low-budget campground, donga-

style facilities.  

 

“The Lodge caters for the government and corporate market visiting the NPA on business, plus 

the pre-paid tourist coach tour market.  

 

“The campgrounds and similar cater for the 4x4 ‘bush basher’, grey nomads and family-oriented 

tourists who enjoy the trip to Cape York. 

 

“This could encourage visitors to enjoy Bamaga and the NPA for a longer period. We see this as a 

vital development to build on local tourism and benefit the wider community. 

 

“Bamaga and the NPA need new infrastructure and BEL is one of the few locally-based 

organisations that has the financial capacity and management expertise to construct and 

operate such infrastructure," Mr Poi Poi said. 

 

Chris Foord, General Manager for BEL, said the Indigenous organisation was still awaiting a 

decision notice and Council's consent as Trustee of the Deed of Grant in Trust (DOGIT) for the 

two-storey building. 

 

“This planned accommodation will be ideally placed for visitors attending rugby cups and 

festivals in Bamaga,” Mr Foord said. 

 

“It’s been more than two months now with two Council meetings having taken place and two 

Trustee meetings, and we have had absolutely no contact or engagement from NPARC, including 

any concerns. 

 

“We hope that Council now progresses this application as a matter of urgency so that we can 

construct these units in time for the tourist season.” 
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About Bamaga Enterprises 
Bamaga Enterprises Ltd (BEL) was incorporated on 12 April 2002 and is an independent, Bamaga 

community company.  

 

The Indigenous organisation aims to support the community through the provision of infrastructure, and 

by funding local project development, sporting organisations and individuals through donations and 

sponsorships. The organisation is carefully managed so that funds generated can be reinvested into the 

community. 

 

Bamaga Enterprises operates Bamaga BP, Bamaga Tavern, Cape York Peninsula Lodge and BELCON 

(building and maintenance services). 

 

Bamaga itself is a small town near the northern tip of Queensland in the Northern Peninsula Area (NPA). 

Bamaga is a gateway to Cape York or ‘the Tip’ and subsequently attracts many visitors, including tourists, 

and those from the government and corporate sector.  

 


